O F F IC E R S O F T H E R O Y A L S O C IE T Y IN T H E H O U S E O F C O M M O N S
/^V F the first twelve Presidents of the Society, two were Peers (one Irish), and nine sat as members of House of Commons, usually before or after their tenure of the Presidency, but in a few cases at the same time. Pepys, it is true, sat for only a short time before being unseated, but, as Clerk of the Acts of the Navy, Surveyor General of the Victualling Office, Master of Trinity House, and Secretary to the Admiralty, he was never far removed from Government circles. The one commoner of the twelve who sat in neither House was Sir Robert Southwell, who in the year of his election to the Presidency, was appointed Principal Secretary of State for Ireland.
In its early days, therefore, the connexion between the Officers of the Society and the administration of the country was close. O f recent years, the pursuit of science and the art of politics have each become too specialized to permit easily of one man embracing both careers, except in the case of Burgesses of Universities. While the institution of the Scientific Advisory Committee to the W ar Cabinet is a measure of capital importance in ensuring that the best scientific guidance is at all times available to the Government, the needs of science will be neither fully appreciated nor satisfied unless the Parlia/ ment of the Nation contains scientists capable of guiding opinion in debate on matters concerning which only they have practical experience. As the late Sir William Bragg stated in his last Presidential A ddress: ' We shall be taking the better way if in the ranks of the State and especially in those that have authority and set an example, we can arouse a general appreciation of the position and a constant understanding watchfulness on the increase of knowledge and the uses that are made of it and can be made.'
It may therefore not be without interest to recall the Officers of the Royal Society who have sat in the House of Com m ons: [1935] [1936] [1937] [1938] [1939] [1940] [1941] [1942] [1943] [1944] [1945] . Cambridge University 1940 University -1945 N ote : dates in square brackets represent period of service in the Society.
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